TENTATIVE STUDENT PROGRAM

8:30 - 10:30
Orientation Check-In
- Color Group Check In
- Take Your Southeastern ID Photo
- Military, Veterans, and ROTC Q&A
- Advising & Course Enrollment

10:00 - 11:15
Welcome Session
- Your official welcome to Southeastern and the kickoff to your Orientation Experience
- Meet other new students while your Orientation Leaders share information and the history of Southeastern

11:15 - 12:00
Lunch
- Lunch in the Mane Dish

12:00 - 1:00
Color Group Session 2
- Meet other new students while your Orientation Leaders share information and the history of Southeastern

1 - 2:30
After Lunch Activities

WORKING ON CAMPUS

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS

LIVING ON CAMPUS

COMMUTERS ON CAMPUS

INTERESTED IN HOUSING?

I’VE APPLIED TO HOUSING...WHAT’S NEXT?

CAMPUS TOURS

2:30 - 3:00
Financial Aid Presentation

3:00 - 3:30
Closing Session

3:30 - 5:00
Students can pay off balances, Pick up IDs, and Pick up textbooks.

COLOR GROUP ROOM LOCATIONS

RED GROUP
Yellow Group
Green Group
Blue Group
White Group
Pink Group
Teal Group

Student Union
Student Union
Student Union
Student Union
Student Union
Fayard Hall
Fayard Hall

SELECT A SESSIONS

ORANGE GROUP

Student Union

Student Union

LION PRIDE PREVIEW

FINANCIAL AID PRESENTATION